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In the second year of the American
Revolution the great William Pitt rose in

the House of Lords and spoke words
which, in a less civi))ze<l nation, might
have been taken for treason. "My lords,"
he declared, "you cannot conquer
America...You may swell every expense
and every effort still more extravagantly;
pile and accumulate every assistance you
can buy or borrow; traffic and barter with

every little pitiful German prime that
sells and sends his subjects to the
shambles...your efforts are forever vain

and impotent, doubly so from this
mercenary aid on which you rely, for it
irritates, to an incurable resentment, the
minds of your enemies..',If I were an
American, as I am the Englishman, while

a foreign troop was landed in my country,
I never would lay down my arms —never
--never-never!"

The England to which Pitt counseled
was nn! a decrepit nation but a rising

empire still approaching the peak of its
power. The inglorius end of the American
war, from the British point of view, was
not followed by a worldwide loss of
confidence in Britain's word or Britain'
power. Yorktown was followed by
Waterloo and in the Nineteenth Century
Great Britain acquired vast new domains,
becoming the vital center of world
commerce and industry. The real loser of
the American Revolutionary War was
America's ally, France, whose prodigal
waste of resources —all for the sake of
humbling England —almost certainly
helped bring;<bout the French Revolution
of 1789. To compound the irony, when the
British Empire finally did disintegrate, it
was not in the wake 'of defeat but of
British "victories" in the two world wars.

Paradox
The paradox turns back upon us full

circle. The victory denied George III by
r:igtag American rebels fighting to end
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Editor's note: Thousands of Idahoans joined with others
across the nation this week in demonstrating for an early
end to the war in Vietnam. The aims of the Vietnam
Moratorium" and the reasonin'g which underlies it, are well
expressed in

orspeech

delivered on the Senate floor last
week by Idaho's Sen. Frank Church, who was one of the
earliest opponents of the war. Here is the text of the
address.

foreign rule, has now, nearly two
centuries later, been denied to us in
distant Vietnam by stubborn, native
guerrilla fighters equally determined to
drive the foreigner from their land.

Faced with their implacable resolve,
what kind of "victory" can be won? The
"victory" of holding a proud people
hostage? The "victory" of inflicting a
"favorable kill ratio" upon an enemy who
will not quit? The "victory" of
maintaining a puppet government in
Saigon propped up by the money we lavish
on it, and sustained in the field by the
troops we send —and others we hire —to
fight for it? No, there is no "victory" we
can win in Vietnam worthy of the name.
President Nixon himself concedes as
much when he says: "We have ruled out
attempting to impose a purely military
solution on the batt)efield."

In fact, our favored euphemism
regarding Vietnam is not victory at all but
an "honorable settlement," a term
allowing of almost unlirn'ited possibilities
of interpretation. In the present
circumstances, however, its meaning
seems clear enough. On the one hand, we
have been unable to suppress the
rebellion; on the other hand, we do not
wish to acknow)edge that fact. We do not
wish to acknowledge it to the
Communists, for fear their appetite for
conquest will be whetted. We do not wish
to acknowledge it to our allies, for fear
their confidence in our power will be
diminished. And most of a)1, we do not
wish to acknowledge it to ourselves, for

fear that our own, surprisingly fragi)e
confidence in ourselves will be
undermined. And so we seek an
"honorable settlement," an agreement
under which no one will say what
everyone knows: that the United States of
America has made a bad mistake and
finds it necessary to liquidate that
mistake.

End to Pretense
The time has come for the pretense to

end; for the prideful nonsense to stop
about securing an ''honorable
settlement" and avoiding a "disguised
defeat." The truth is that as long as our
troops stay in South Vietnam, we shall
occupy a hostile country. There is no way
that the United States, as a foreign power
and a Western one at that, can win a
civil war among the Vietnamese. Even
now, five years after we entered the
conflict, it remains a struggle between
rival factions of Vietnamese for control
of the government in Saigon. The out-
come rests, now as before, on the Vi-
etnamese themselves.

If we can find the resolution to end our
protracted involvement in this war, we
shall suffer no lasting injury to our power
or prestige. I do not think that the
liquidation of our intervention in Vietnam
will mean the loss of our global greatness,
any more than the loss of the American
colonies cost England her greatness in the
Eighteenth Century, or any more than the
loss of Algeria and Indochina cost France
her national stature. On the contrary, the
end of empire was not a defeat for France

but a liberation, in the wake of which a
demoralized nation recovered its good
name in the world and its own self-
esteem. The termination of our war in
Vietnam would represent a similar
liberation for America, and even a victory
of sorts —a victory of principle over
pride and of intelligent self-interest over
missianic delusion.

The United States Government is not a
charity-dispensing institution; its
primary obligation is not to the Saigon
generals, or to some portion of the
Vietnamese people, but to the American
people, to their security and well-being.
When all is said and done about our
"honor" and "commitment," the fact
remains that our presence in Vietnam can
be justified —if it can be justified —in

terms of American interests, correctly
defined as the freedom and safety of the
American people.

Before anyone can prescribe an
American course-of-action for Vietnam,
it is necessary to be absolutely explicit
about what our interests are in that
benighted country and what they are not.
I do not agree with President Nixon that,
having crossed the bridge of intervention,
it is useless to belabor the original issue
—as if the presence of half a million
American troops and the loss of nearly
40,000 American lives represented an
investment that had to be redeemed by
sacrificing still more lives, regardless of
the wisdom of our continued presence
there. It is quite essential that we re-
examine the decisions of preceding

Admmistranons not for the sake of

political retribution, or even for the sake
of history, but for the express purpose of
identifying our interests. Why we
intervened in Vietnam in the first place
has everything to do with whether and

how we should get out.
"A great nation," the President says,

"cannot renege on its pledges." What

pledges, indeed, have we failed to keep?
The amount of money, weapons,
ammunition, food, equipment and
supplies we have funneled into South
Vietnam is beyond belief, vastly
exceeding the outside help given North
Vietnam and the Vietcong by all the
Communist governments combined, To
fight for the South, we have sent an
American expeditionary force of half a
million men; no Russians or Chinese have
been imported to fight for the North.
Hanoi and the Vietcong do their own
fighting. I say that Saigon —with larger
and hetter-armed forces in the field than

any arrayed against it —must stop
relying on us to fight its war. We have
kept our pledges, and done far more
besides. We didn't undertake to make
South Vietnam the 51st American State:
we didn't promise to stand guard over
the 17th parallel as though it were an
American frontier.

But, the President argues, if we were to
allow the Vietcong and the North
Vietnamese to prevail, "the cause of
peace might not survive the damage that

continued on Page 2
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The San Francisco )VIiini Troupe, a well-

known goril':> thr nirr company. now

touring the nr>rthwesi. performed its
satirical vc .. u> <>vrto)t Brecht's
"Congress of the Whitev ashers" Sunday
night for a recept)< n audience of
approximately 350 people in t..e SUB
Ballroom.

The group, which was sponsored here
by the newly formed Peace Committee,
began this first English-language
adaption of Brecht's play in March,
premiering the show at Live Oak Park, in

Berkeley, California.
The original theme of the play is quite

simple — The Tuis, (Chinese
intellectuals) are paid by the "system" to
deform thought, but cannot change the
truth, or history, which is determined by
those the system fails to pay.

Adding their own comments about the
"establishment" today, the group
manages to relate the story to current
issues and problems.

The story itself is divided into 10 scenes,
lasting slightly over two hours.

The story is very fundamental, showing
the Chinese 'emperor holding monopolis-
tic control on the cotton market.

When the prices go down from a
bumper crop. the emperor confiscates all
the cotton. creating a shortage and high-
er prices.

But things aren't so simple for the
emperor, as the clothing manufacturers
demonstrate against the shortage of
cotton.

To further complicate matters, Kai Ho,
a revolutionary in the North, is gaining,
and appears to be gettin ready to storm
the Imperial Palace.

The emperor, looking for a way out,
calls a Congress of the Whitewashers
(The whitewashers being the intellectual
Tuis who brainwash the little man.)

A new threat, arises at this time when

Gngher Gogh, a highway man, fills a
vacuum of leadership and destroys half of
the cotton,

With <hn ritirntts advancing on the
palace, as well as Kai Ho, repression
begins,

A power struggle between Gogher
Gogh and the Emperor is finally re-
solved by Kai Ho and the play ends.

The play is performed on a simple
stage, with a small wall and door in the
center.

Much of the illusion of the Chinese
accent is created by use of the small
band accompanying the group, and
many hand'rops, posters, costumes
and masks.
campus after a WSU performance
Saturday, performed an improptu portion
nf their "Gutter Puppets" puppet show
Sunday morning on the lawn in front of
the complex, and marched through the
campus during the afternoon with their
Gorilla Marching Band.

The group, a non-profit professional
troupe, charges only enough admission to
keep itself on the road.
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commumcation between students faculty
and staff.

The Retreat then spht into six groups
for the discussion sessions. There were
three sessions, two before lunch and one
afterwards, but everyone was encouraged
to move from group to group and
participate in all the discussions.

After Dr. Coonrod's speech s
gave a short summary of Dr. Har ng's
speech on the purpose of the univ<>rrsitv

which Dr. Hartung presented as the
keynote address at the Annual Conference
for School Administrators and Trustees at
Sun Valley last August.

The Retreat formally ended after
supper, but mary participants remained
into the late evening discussing the
University and its problems.

The Student Faculty Retreat which is
an annual affair, was conducted by the
ASUI Department of Public Relations.

Fnrmerly the Retreat was held as an
overnight affair at Camp Lutherhaven on
Lake Coeur d'Alene.

The change in location was forced by
last year's hard winter that damaged
facilities at Lutherhaven.

So we find that the real power lies with
the instructors, And how do the students
get control over that?

"The instructor is the one who draws up
the course outline, selects the text.
presents the material, assigns the work
and evaluates the student," he added.

Dr. Coonrod suggested the use of
technology, such as the University's self-
help biology labs, to lighten teacher loads
and to make instructors available to the
students.

The Retreat opened with an informal
breakfast in the SUB cafeteria at 7:30
a.m. After the breakfast the group drove
to Chris Smith's cabin at Idler's Rest on
Moscow Mountain for the day's activities.

Chet Reilly, ASUI Public Relations,
who planned and directed the Retreat,
introduced ASUI Public Relations
Director Chris Smith who welcomed
everyone to the Retreat.

"Iwas thinking as I drove out here this
morning that the trip was symbolic of the
Retreat," said Smith.

"For, just as we left Moscow in the fog
and arrived:at the cabin in the sunshine, I
would hope that today's discussions would
lead both students and faculty members
from the fog of forma)ity into the sun-
shme of communication.

ASUI President Jim Willms spoke of
the purpose of the Retreat to improve

Last Saturday 63 students and faculty
inembers gathered at Idler's .Rest on
Moscow Mountain for the annual Student
Faculty Retreat.

The day-long affair gave the student
and faculty members a chance to meet in

informal discussion groups and ta)k about
all aspects of University life.

Highlighting the afternoon activities
was a speech by Dr. Robert Coonrod,
academic vice president of the
University.

In his speech Dr. Coonrod noted that the
University of Idaho was ahead of other
institutions he had been associated with in
student involvement, and in university
operation.

"Recently Faculty Council has
approved the appointment of three
students to the University Curriculum
Committee," said Dr. Coonrod.

e

THE SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE, on tour through the northwest
with its version of Brecht's "Congress of the Whitewashers," performed in
the SUB Ballroom Sunday night for approximately 350 people.

Tournament of Vandals begins ''The. University Curriculum
Committee makes decisions on things like
required PE, healthful living, and
required English courses, as well as
overall requirements for graduation.

After a few semesters the students will

find that the real power does not lie here.
They will believe something has been put
over on them; that the real power lies
somewhere else," he said.

"So the students will try to get
appointments to the college curriculum
committees, and when they do, they will
find that these committees also have very
little power; that the real action is
somewhere else," Dr. Coonrod continued.

"Then the students will seek positions
on the departmental curriculum
commit tees.

Now we are down to. the real nitty
gritty. But these committees only act on

questions which the instructors bring up.
The committees only tell an instructor

if he can teach a course or in some cases
that he must teach a course, but they
don't tell him what to teach.

A play-off football game between
Greeks and Independents is set for 4:10
p.m. Friday. and the Associated Women
Students are sponsoring Healthful living
discussions at the SUB then also.

"Righteous Brothers," singing
entertainers, will appear in concert at 8
p.m. at Memorial Gym, Friday also.

A parade from A St through Main St
to the SUB will feature 16 living group
floats and 18 high school bands. The par-
ade begins at 9 p.m. Saturday. Theme
is "Vandals are what's new, pussycat?"

Friday and Saturday nights ASUI
drama department will presen
''Summertree" in the Ijniversit
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Also planned for Saturday is an open
house of all university class rooms from 5-

9 p.m. A homecoming dance is scheduled
from 9 p.m. until midnight as a conclusion
to the activities. Admission is free and

"Universal Joint" will provide the

music

Four full days of activity are scheduled

this Thursday through Saturday for the

first annual Tournament of Vandals at the

University of Idaho. Formerly called

homecoming, the weekend will be
climaxed by a gridiron battle between the

U of I vandals and Montana State
Bobcats.

Action begins Wednesday with
visitations by faculty members to each of

the campus living groups. Current
problems and the relevance of a college
education will be discussed.

Thursday's schedule includes a pajama
parade at 6 p.m. by freshmen women

through the men's living group and a

torchlight parade at 7 p.m. Homecoming

queen, chosen from a field of five

finalists, will conclude the torchlight

parade.
Also, from Thursday until Saturday the

Intermduntain Carnival will be at the

Federal Parking Lot, 5th and 1Vashington.

Theophilus
dedication
Thursday

Mum's the word for Homecom-
ing! Mortar Board is having a
mum sale for homecoming, and
is selling the corsages at $2 each.
Students may sign up with their
living group president's anytime
before Oct. 23. Dedication ceremonies for Donald R,

Theophilus Residence Hall, first high-rise
dormitory on the University of Idaho
campus, will be held at the building at 11
a.m. Thursday, October 23, it was
announced today by President Ernest W.
Hartung.

The 11-story structure, popularly known

as Theophilus Tower, honors President
Emeritus Theophiliis, who retired in 1965
after serving the university 38 years, 11 of
them as president.

Remarks at the dedication will be made
by Governor Don W. Samuelson; Dr.
Ernest W. Hartung, president of the
university; Mrs. John G. Walters, Boise,
president of the Board of Regents,
and Carol Lockett, Boise, representing
the students of the hall. Dr. The-
ophilus will give the response.

The building contains 208 student
rooms, accommodating a total of 416
students. To enhance the group spirit,
each set of two floors is considered R

separate unit or hall. These hal)s, rrriii.

their own student government, bea«ne
names of distinguished persons who have
been associated with the univeI'si'ty-
Chrisman, Willis Sweet, Hays, French,
and Forney.

Cost of the building was $2,304i5)9, with

fmancmg through Regents bonds to bO

paid off from room rentals. By taking
advantage of the low interest rate of 3 pf)r

cent, made available at the time ol

bonding by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development ~

The Mortar Board members
will be singing in the various
living groups to ad vertise the
mums.

Expiration date
for motor vehicle
licenses Dec. 31

Need we say more!?
December 31. is thc;ibsolute expiration

date for 1969 motor vehicle licenses, Law
Enforcement (:nmmissioner iVarner C,
Mills said tnday, and added, "there will

be nn extension or grace period next
year."

The cr>mmissinncr pointed nut the
state's n< w staggered system for issuing

license plates and stickers allows

motorist» tr> pur< hase validation stickers
now and that (hose must be purchased

before the Dec. 31 deadline if cars are tn

be operated nn Idaho highways atter J'in,
I, 1970.
"It has been customary for the past se-

veral years," the commissioner said, to

allow a grace period at the start of the

new year. There will be no such exten-

sion in 1970 because the new. system pro-

vides for the purchase of plate stickers

for three months prior to the deadline."
The staggered system. Mi))s explained.

applies to passenger < ars and pickups .

, AC ilC,".~'-:-:=-',...,

',;,.~rc,:
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AWS will sponsor an Education-
al Forum in the Vandal Lounge,
Friday from 4-5 p.rn. The gen-
eral topic is "Where is Educa-
tion Going on this Campus"."
The forum is open to everyone
including parents.
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would be done to other
nations'onfidence

m our rehablhty. Here Mr.

Nixon espouses Mr. Rusk's concept of an

exemplary war, which presumably
demonstrates to other countries that the

United States stands willing to intervene

wherever necessary, in order to put down

threats of internal Communist subversion

as well as external Communist
aggression. Yet the President himself has

now announced to the world that the

United States has a new policy: in the

future, Asian governments must defend

themselves against subversio'n from
within, and not look our way again. The

motto, "No more Vietnams" cannot be
reconciled with the fiction that we are
still fighting an exemplary war in that

country.
Peace a Danger

Withdrawing from Vietnam, according
to President Nixon, "would bring peace
now but it would enormously increase the

danger of a bigger war later." The
assertion that by fighting in Vietnam we

prevent other wars is pure speculation,
rooted not in evidence but in analogy, the
analogy of the Thirties when
appeasement whetted Nazi German's
appetite for aggression.

No good historian will buy that analogy.
History unfolds more in paradoxes than in

parallels. Mark Twain once observed that
"We should be careful to get out of an
experience only the wisdon that is in it-
and stop there; lest we be like the cat that
sits down on a hot stove-lid. She will never
sit down on a hot stove-lid again —and
that is well; but also she will never sit
down on a cold one anymore." In the ease
of Vietnam we would do well to settle for
the unwisdom that is in it and stop the
sacrifice of real American lives for the
sake of saving hypothetical ones in some
conjectural war in an unforecastable
future.

We dare not, says the President,
abandon the South Vietnamese to a
"massacre, that would shock and dismay
everyone in the world who values human
life." Here again we are dealing with

something that might happen; in the
meantime does no one who values human
life'eel "shock and dismay" by
senseless sacrifice of American lives in
endless assaults on useless hilltops and by
death tolls of hundereds of GI's every
week? Surely there is another way to
protect those South Vietnamese who may
feel the need for sanctuary, if it comes to
that. Better that we open our own gates to
them, than keep on sending Americans to
die for them in their own land, As for
the Saigon generals, there should be
ample facilities for them on the French
Riviera.

What indeed does Vietnam have to do(
with the vital interests of the United
States, which is to say, with the freedom
and safety of the Amencan people? I
attempted to define those interests four
years ago shortly after our full scale
intervention in Vietnam began, As to
freedom, I said:

"Freedom, as a matter of fact, is not
really at issue in South Vietnam, unless
we so degrade freedom as to confuse it
with the mere absence of communism.
Two dictatorial regimes, one sitting in

Hanoi, the other in Saigon, struggle for
control of the country. Whichever
prevails the outcome is not going to settle
the fate of communism in the world at
large nor the problem of guerrilla wars
They did not begin in Vietnam and will not
end there. They will continue to erupt in

scattered, farf lung places around the
globe, whereever adverse conditions
within a country permit Communist
subversion to take root "

And as to the safety of the American

people, I added:

Anarchy revisited 'ity election nears

Anybody can make a black flag. You
take a rectangle of black cloth and attach
it to a pole. That's all. Its easy.

It gets a lot of attention at
demonstrations.

When a kid asks you what it means you
tell him, Anarchy; and the kid looks at
you in awe: groovy,

To the kid, who nevei:-lieard of anarchy
before, the word's recent
repopularization in the new left', it sounds
groovy because it suggests that doing
what he wants to do, without
responsibility, is a valid revolutionary
form of resistance tn a social order that
seeks to mold him to its desires.

To the monitor with armband and
bullhorn who asked you to take the flag
away, it. signifies a frivolous mockery of
the earnest discipline the monitor brings
to movement organizing, threatens the
image of responsible protest and will

probably provoke violence.
To the bearded and bereted activist,

anarchy is'"wanton hedonism, arch-anti-
thesis of the diligence and frugality
enjoined by a little red book. There are
other definitions. Your dictionary says
anarchy is chaos. Cartoonists portray it
as a round bomb bulging in the back
pocket of a furtive little Slav in a broad
brimmed hat. To the mass media at least
its American; a bunch of spoiled college
kids raising gratuitous hell. For the
communitarian anarchy is a return to
innocence.

None of this could account for the
sudden reappearance, seemingly from
nowhere of anarchy's black'lag on the

ramparts of the left. What brings
anarchism from a half-century of eclipse
to the fore today is the entirely novel
possibility of its realization. Until
cybernetics unveiled the very real
potential of a world in which neither want
nor constrained labor are socially
necessary, the ideal of a non-coercive
society could never be more than a

utopian dream. Yet that ideal so

consistent with the technological
possibilities of today arose in a era of
sweatshops and starvation, of utter
degradation of the brutalized wage
slaves, men, women, and children alike
who toiled in ill lit, ill ventilated.
incredibly hazardous factories. Little
wonder that its 19th centuty proponents
differ widely in their views of how the
anarchist vision might be brought about,
or that their fellow revolutionaries often
scorned them for the audacity of their
dreams and the disnrderlines of their
tactics,

In a volumne of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, anarchism is: "a principle or
theory of life and conduct under which
society is conceived without government.

harmony in such a society being
obtained not by submission to law or by
obedience to any authority but by free
agreements between the various groups,
territorial and professional, freely
constituted for the sake of production of
the infinite variety of needs and
aspirations of a civilized being."

"If, it is contended, society were
organized on these principles, man would

not be limited in the free exercise of his
powers in productive work by a capitalist
monopoly, maintained by the State: nor
would he be limited in the exercise of his
will by the fear of punishment, or by
obedience towards individuals or
metaphysical entities, which both lead to
depression of initiative and servility of
mind. He would be guided on his actions
by his own understanding, which
necessarily would bear the impression of
a free action and reaction between his
own self and the ethical conceptions of
his surroundings. Man would thus be
enabled to obtain the full development of
all his faculties, intellectual, artistic and
moral without being hampered by
overwork for the monopolists, or by the
servility and inertia of mind of the great
number. He would thus be able to reach
full individualization."

From the first phrase, these words
articulate the new left's aspirations. That
anarchism, the process of working toward
anarchy, is a "theory of life and conduct"
gives it immediate relevance to the
current insistence on fusion of
revolutionary goals and tactics with a
personal life style enjoyable in the here
and now. The appeal of anarchism is
overwhelming to those of us who are
trying to reinstate the alienated pieces of
outselves to resist the fracturing of our
loves into "political" activities, "social"
activities, work, play, and the like, for
anarchism asserts the validity of all our
needs and desires in their totality. Far
from demanding the abnegation of
individual will to the collective welfare, it
maintains that the individual's freedom
for self fulfillment and his freedom of
choice in social commitment are
inseparable, and together comprise an
essential criterion of non-authoritarian

'ociety.
To the charge of irresponsibility, most

anarchists would answer that
responsibility to oneself is the most
exacting responsibility of all. It accepts
no excuse, permits no evasions. Ones
deeds and the judgements that underline
them are ones own and neither obedience
to authority, deference to prestige, nnr

submission to numbers can have any part
in justifying them. The anarchist desires
no less than others the esteem of his
fellows, for the near universality of that
desire is part and parcel of -the
gregariousness of our human species.
The burden of his responsibility is that his
principles deny him all recourse to the
customary amenities of buckpassing and
complacence. He has no crutches and
hiding place. If his responsibility
nevertheless rides lightly on his
shoulders, that is because in assuming it
he shrugged off the oppressive yoke of

by Joe Allen

authority which others bear without hope
of riddance.

It is the function of anarchists to
propogate that hope and nourish it to
servitude by whatever means his
personality inclines him to; whether it be
forming a commune, sniping at police
cars, blowing minds with street theatre,
or writing "Letters to the Editor." The
anarchist aims to impart to people the
confidence to dispense with authority. As
opportunity affords, he intervenes to
loosen authority's hold in any facet of
peoples lives in order that they may
discover and exercise their atrophied
powers of self-reliance. Any effort by
people, singly or in voluntary co-
operation, to take control of their lives or
the performance of or social functions is
grist for an anarchists mill. Each will use
It or pass it up according tn his own ideas,
expecting the totality of their efforts to
cover most opportunities,

As the initial skirmishes of impending
revolution break out, anarchist activities
may strike disciplined radicals as more
disruptive to the Revolution than to the
established order. In a sense, they are. By
then other forces too are working toward
the established order's downfall. The
concern peculiar to anarchists is that
each even partial period of
ungovernability which is revolution
in progress will conflict. with the efforts
of those eager to install a new.author-
ity less harsh in place of the old. In
revolution, the anarchist undertakes to
anticipate 'that counterrevolution which
most other radicals would regard as the
consummation of their hopes, the sei-
zure of state power. His aim is to ren-
der all government impotent, by free-
ing people from their imagined need
of it, as technology frees them froni
their material needs.

Tuesday, November 4, will be election
day in Moscow for the posts of mayor and
city councilman. Running for mayor are
Fred W. Handel and Larry Merk. Three
candidates for councilman will be elected
from the six men running. They are:
Charles Bond, Harold Dummitt, W, C.
Jones, Paul Mann, Joe Billy Ready, and
Glen Utzman.

Fred Handel, incumbant mayorial
candidate is basing his campaing on the
results of twenty years of continual civil
service for the city.

Mr. Handel, known as Fred to his
friends, served three consecutive terms,
or twelve years, as a city councilman
prior to his first election to the post of
mayor.

In his civilian life, Fred is the wholesale
distributor for Mobile gas.

During the terms of office, Fred has
seen many changes come about in
Moscow. Among building changes are:
the construction of a new City Hall, two
new parking lots, a youth center, school
gymnasium, and new deep-water well.

He has seen the adopting of uniform
fire, building, and plumbing codes for the
city an along with the establishing of the
first fair housing code in the state of
Idaho.

Fred created separate Administration
and Public Works offices, a job pre-
viously held by one man. In addition,
he has created the post of Public Buildmg
Inspector.

Fred is a man with many
accomplishments behind him and a man
with a reputation for getting things done.

Born in Salem Oregon in 1938, Larry
Merk, assistant professor of economics
and management at the U of I and c'andi-
date for mayor of Moscow, lived there
until 1961. In that year Merk graduated
from Oregon State University with a
BS in math.

During the next 3 years Merk worked
with Boeing company in Seattle, filling
two administrative positions; .one in
personel and the other in long range
business'planning. He was also a part
time graduate student at the University of

FOI Wbat itS WOI'tll (I,rr„.r,irre.rri„i

Washmgton during this time Merk
received his MA in Economics in 1963.

In 1963 Merk was a part time instructor
in business and economics at the
University of Pugent Sound. Merk then
spent a year, 1964-1965, nn the faculty of
Seattle Pacific College as an instructor in

business economics.
In June of 1965 Merk came to Moscow

and served as pastor of the Assembly of
God church for two years. In September
of 1967 Merk became assistant professor
of economics and management at the
University of Idaho.

Merk outlined his reasons for running
for the position of Mayor.

"First of all I wanted to orientate my
career to public relations. Secondly, a
number of people have expressed
confidence in me. I feel I am responsible
to their trust. Also I feel a responsibility
to build the best possible community for
my children and all nur children."

"I feel," Merk continued thay my

qualifications for mayor, "lie in my
experience and education."

Merk feels that his experience in the
business and admlmstrative world m
addition to his teachmg expenence m
business administration as well as his
years in ministry will enable him to
perform the administrative and
ceremonial responsibilities of the position
of mayor.

"My campaign is based," said
Merk,"on the belief that every citizen has
the right to know exactly where a
candidate stands. Therefore I am
conducting a vigorous campaign to inform
our voters of my position on the issues.
This effort involves a number of speak-
ing engagements and personal appear-
ancos, nn attempt to advertise my posi-
tion through the news media, a regis-
tration campaign to encourage people
to register and vote in the election and
a door to dnor campaign to distribute
my 'Program for Community Progress'o

every city dweller "
Merk's plans are included in an eight

point Program for Community Progress

The Idaho Argonaut
Editor, the Argonaut

Each year everyone hears that the
independents don't like the Greeks and
that the Greeks don't like the
Independents; but there are only a few
scattered opinions of why this is. Because
of this I have a proposition for you. I'l
send out a questionaire asking 50 greek
men and 50 greek women to state their
opinions in regards to Independents.
These people will be picked at random
and you do the same with the
Independents. Then we can gather this
material and get together with
representatives of I.F.C., R.H.A., Pan-
Hel, and A.W.S., formulate a general
opinion of each side of the campus and for
once begin to seek a remedy to the
situation. This University has been
around for the past eighty years and this
year might be a good one for the greeks
and independents to get acquainted.

Gomer A Davis
Sigma Nu Fraternity

r<roscour flit Ho Volume 23 Number rg In it Mr. Loebs challenges Senator
Church to debate his position on Vietnam.
If the Senator agrees to the debate, and he
should for the clarification of his views
for the citizens of Idaho and the nation, it
would be a wonderful public service if
educational television throughout the
state could bring the debate to the public.
Senator Church is noted for his ability in
debate. The medium of television can
bring the debate to the people as no later
resume can.

The people of<Idaho will be waiting for
the Senator's response to Professor
Loebs.

Oct. Il, 1989

October 9, 1969
Senator Frank Church
Senate Office Building
Washington D.C.
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Dear Senator Church:
As you well know, on October 15 college

campuses across the nation will be
subjected to a Vietnam "moratoriums"
of increasing duration are planned for
each month that the war continues,

I read of your support of these anti-war
demonstrations, which you expressed at a
recent meeting of Democratic Senators
and Congressmen. I also read excerpts
from your most recent remarks on
Vietnam from the floor of the United
States Senate, as reported by the
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Tackman, Jay Hunter, Ron Mc-
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Mur, the Argonaut:

The following letter was written by the
chairman of the Speech and Drama
Department at Idaho State University,
Pocatello, to Senator Frank Church.

The Idaho Argonaut is published by the Associated Students of the University of Idaho under the authority
of the University of Idaho Board of Regents. Published twice weekly, on Tuesdays and Fridays, while the Uni-
versity is in regular session,

The offices of the Idaho Argonaut are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, Deakin Ave-
nue, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

The Idaho Argonaut is entered as second class postage at the post office Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Office hours are 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sundays and Wednesdays and noon to 11 p.m. on Mondays and Thurs-

days. Messages and letters to the editor may be left in the Argonaut mailbox in the SUB general office 8 a.m. to
5 p,m., Monday through Friday.

Letters to the editor may be accepted for publication provided they are properly submitted before 2 p.m. of
the day preceding publication. AU letters must be typewritten and are limited to a maximum length of 250 words
tone typewritten page, double spaced). Letters to the editor must be signed and the author's name and address
must appear legibly. The author's name will be withheld frompublication on request.
'he Idaho Argonaut is distributed without charge on the University of Idaho campus and in the city of Moscow.

Mail subscriptions are available on request at the rate of 83 per semester or 85 per year. Requests for subscrip-
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Advertising material and classified advertisements must be submitted to the Advertising Manager by noon
on Friday for Monday's paper and by noon on Wednesday for Friday's paper. Advertising rates available on re-
quest. All advertising correspondence should be addressed in care of: Business Manager, the Argonaut.

are the man to participate with me in this
penetrating analysis of the Vietnam
question, The debate could take place any
evening at your earliest convenience,
perhaps in the Frazier Hall Auditorium on
the I.S.U. campus with the Pocatello
townspeople invited. I am confident the
debate will be mterestmg and educational
for your constituents.

The precise format for the debate can
be arranged easily. Certainly you agree
that a reasonable discussion of the
Vietnam issue, whereby each speaker is
compelled to Support his assertions, is the

type of quality dialogue this nation needs.
Americans have, for too long, been
deluged with harangues on the Vietnam
question. I will be very interested in your
ability to support the charge that the war
in Vietnam is, as you stated, "an
unnecessary war" and "possibly the most
disastrous mistake in the history of
American foreign policy" a mistake
which "can never be vindicated... "

I am awaiting your acceptance of my
offer to debate you on America'
commitment to Southeast Asia. I believe
the students of I.S,U. and the citizens of
Pocatello will appreciate the exchange. I
am writing this as an open letter to
mform the I.S.U. student body of my

suggestion,
Respectfully, Bruce D. Loebs

Associated Press in the "Idaho State
Journal" of October 8, in which you
stated, in part, "From the standpoint of
our interests we have been fighting an
unnecessary war for five long years,
making it possibly the most disastrous
mistake in the history of American
foreign policy. It can never be vindicated,
it can only be liquidated."

Because of your strong anti-war views,
you can provide a valuable service for the
students of Idaho State University. I have
just spoken to leaders of the campus
moratorium committee, and they are
anxious to initiate an intelligent dialogue
on the war issue here at I.S.U. I suggested
to them a lengthy two to three hour in-
depth debate on Vietnam, in which both
speakers are required, under severe cross
exalnination, to support their assertions
with rational argumentation. I have
participated in this type of debate on the
Vietnam question in the past and found tt
to be the most effective way to examine,
with scrutiny, the much distorted
Vietnam issue. The leaders of the Student
Moratorium are interested in this
suggestion but haven't found anyone in
the Pocatello area to debate the anti-
Administration position.

After reading your extreme statements
in the Senate speech of October 8, it
became clear that you, Senator Church.

~sl lwll
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not, it will be overthrown.
There are —as we have learned and

should have known without this trial by
fire —limits to the ability of an alien
power to work its will in a hostile
environment. Our own Civil War provides
an example: after four years of savage
warfare and 11 years of military
occupation, the Union finally withdrew its
forces from the South, allowing that
region to revert to the political
domination of the same people who had
dominated the secessionist Confederacy.
Another example is provided by the Boer
War, Britain's turn-of-the-century
"Vietnam." After more than two years of
frustrating warfare against a guerrilla
force of provincial rebels —in the course
of which the mighty British Empire
became an object of universal scorn and
detestation the British finally beat the
Boers, organized the Union of South
Africa and then, perforce, turned the
political control of the country back to the
defeated Boers, who have dominated
South Africa ever since.

Historic Factor
The common factor in the American

Civil War, the Boer War and the Vietnam
War is that each confronted a dominant
alien power with an intolerable dilemma:
it could impose its will only by the
sustained application of overwhelming
force; the alternative was to withdraw
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Npr can it be soundly contended that The "kibitzers" who are such an

the security of the United States requires inconvenience to Mr, Kissinger are the

a Iijijtary decision in South Vietnam. Our very dissenters whose protest finally

presence in the Far East is not anchored persuaded President Johnson to stop the

fhere Saigon does not stand guard over escalation of the war and go to the

Seattle. We conquered the PacificOcean conference table. Had these critics
;„the Second World War. It our moat, the remained silent as the war makers would

IIrpadest on earth, from the Golden Gate have had them do, thq limited war in
tprpthe very shores of China. There is no Vietnam might by now have escalated

+ay fpr Ihe landlocked forces of Asia to into a full-scale war with China, Whatever
4- jye us from the Pacific; 'there is no need hope of peace. there now is, it is the

fpr us to retain a military base on the "kibitzers" gift to the architects of
mainland of Asia," failure. Long may they "kibitz," acting,

!

After four years of futile warfare, I see let it be remembered, on their own

pp reason to alter that evaluation of 'oncept of patriotism —which is not the

American interests. Tkeplainfactjsthat patriotism of silent acquiescence in a

ge 4id not then, and do not now, have a policy they detest, but the patriotism of

yjtai interest in the preservation of the Camus, who would have us love our

Thjeu-Ky goernment, or even in the country for what it ought to be, and of
preservation of a noncommunist Carl Schurz, that "mugwump" dissenter
gpyernment, in South Vietnam. Nor do we from McKinley imperialism, who

have a vital interest in whether the two proclaimed: "Our country, right or
Vjetiiams are united or divided. We have wrong. When right, to be kept right; when

preferences, to be sure, and our pride is at wrong, to be put right,"

stake after committing ourselves so Misjudgment

deeply, but preference and pride are For all the misjudgment of generals

sentiments, not interests. From the and policy makers —and for all the

j 'tandpoint of our interests, we have been allegedly disruptive dissent .at home

fighting an unnecessary war for five long the root cause of failure lies not with

iears, making it possibly the most ourselvesbutwithourVietnameseallies.
disastrous mistake in the history of Had an honest and partiotic government

ffimerican foreign policy. It can never be ruled in Saigon, it would probably have

vindicated; it can only be liquidated. beaten the Vietcong long ago, with no

The war in Vietnam has been more than more than material support from the

unnecessary; it has been unsuccessful as United States. The Vietnamese people are

weii, and that, in the hard world of not lacking in military courage and

! ppiitIcs, is usually the greater crime. The resourcefulness; the Vietcong have

Dominican intervention was unnecessary demonstrated that. What is lacking is the

ji legal, and destructive of our relations ability of the Saigon government to

with Latin America, but it achieved its inspire either the confidence of its people

immediate objective, the suppression of or the fighting spirit of its army. There is

a revolution, with the result that the issue little mystery as to why this ability is

jfas not remained to plague and divide us. lacking. An American study team made

}lad Mr. Rostow and his colleagues been up primarily of prominent churchmen

right in 1965 in their supposition that the recently reported, after a trip to Vietnam,

war in Vietnam could be won with that the Thieu government ruled by

"surgical" air strikes and a few months terror, using torture and brutality to

pf ground warfare, the question of the suppress political opposition, and that the

iyar's necessity would not be the regime relied "more upon police state

lacerating issue that it is today. But the tactics and American support to stay in

Vietnam strategists were neither wise power than upon true representation and

ppr prescient nor lucky. popular support."
Diastrous Of all the misrepresentations which

. ! iyfth disastrous insensitivity to the have been perpetrated about Vietnam

thought processes of an alien culture, and none has been more insulting to the

iyith contemptuous disregard of the intelligence and offensive to the moral

iyarnings offered by some of us in the sensibilities of young Americans than the

Senate, they applied their "scientific" portryal of the Saigon regime as an

theories of warfare in the apparent belief upholder of freedom and democracy.

that the Vietnamese would respond to Mr. Clark Clifford, ourlastSecretaryof
"graduated" degrees of punishment as Defense, who tound the courage to tell

they themselves would have responded — President Johnson the truth about We Do...
hy weighing immediate costs against Vietnam, had this to say of the Saigon

prospective gains. But the Vietnamese generals:
fumed out not to be scientists. They "There is complete callousness about

reacted irrationally and unaccountably by the cost of the war to us. They have no

refusing to give up. Their calculations of concern over the loss of our men or

cost and gain turned out to be different treasure. They see us as a big, rich

from ours; their willingness to endure country, well able to afford it. They are

punishment turned out to be greater than going one way and we are going another. I

we had thought possible. see no likelihood of our goals getting

Our strategy in Vietnam has failed, but closer together. But they have become

neither the Johnson Administration nor — very adroit at saying what the American

thus far —the Nixon Administration has public wants to hear...They are sweet

been willing to acknowledge that failure. talking us."
In lieu of the tortured rationalizations of

Saigon Veto
the Previous Administration, President

What's more, wou a, ey are
iNixon exPeriments wit a cau ious P exercising a veto over American policy in
iyithdrawal tied to the enuous o

Vietnam At his latest press conference,
President Nixon reiterated that we were

capacity In their Midway communique
willing to negotiate on anything, except

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Thieu rejoice in "the right of the peopleof South Vietnam
Ilamlet elections, in "the faiure 0 t e

to choose their own leaders." Then,
other side to achieve its objectives," an

calling for "internationally supervised
in the new-found strength of the Saigon

1 t " Nixon said "we will accept
rmy, while Mr, Thieu himse

PProPriate lines about the "cons an
Vietnamese will as well, even if it is a

Vietnam."
r. ixon may in so, u

Thieu. His immediate rebuttal was plain
erhaps this time, for the first time'nough. The Saigon government, he said,

ihe optimistic prognosis will be borne out,
so studiously does it ignore har

circumstances whatever. This is hardly
tpdav is not a new strategy but a new

image'or the discredited old s gy, t tly defied American policy. No
surprising, since r.

diff'cuit consis e y e i

sooner had he returned to Saigon from his
o s, a newexPedient for holdingoff love-feast with president Nixon at

he critics of the war. It would appear M,d I J th th 11 d I
sident Nixon, like Presi en

I 1 declare that there will be nn

coalition government no peace cabinet
P"1'cstothenegiec«fpolicy

1 1 n I g

In neither instance, did any disavowal
- 'Pegoats. In much the same way that '

from the White House. president
General Staff —which ha

Nixon, like his predecessor before him,
actually initiated Germany's surrender in

o 4 War I —later PerPetuated the
ls. L ndon Johnson flew fiv tim s

to Mid-Pacific rendezvous with these

same men Now Presi4ent has follow

that beaten path and emerged, iike Mr.
lame for the catastroPhe on t

Johnson, with the same pretentions of

harmony. Lacking either the wiiiingness
" t we never should have entered the

I gmire in the first place and who now
t f th, I th S,

generals have held an ace-in-the-hole

which has kept them in power and in

!

' "real battlefield," according to this

-serving doctrine of the architec
e, is not in Vietnam but in America'li . H d th thi lik th

influence in Vietnam that they have had n
"e will of the enemy would supposedly be

. In its crude form as a spurious,

!

"Patriotism," the argument runs
Well, we have an ac -in-the-hol too

the war critics are near-traitors,

was essential to our interests, which is to
emy," In the scarcely more aug

I
American people Pride has cheated us of

th o 4 ii fo
interests because in order to gain access

t th t power we would have to d it

errpr, That same prj4e has been S ig
ties are also credited with the

o make progress in over a yea o

S oner or later Vietnam will

the control of the Vietnames Wh th Do, o the argument runs, the enemy

o dened to resist our "reasonable

'orces will eventually have to be removed

elb
ith twenty kibitzers at your

all rom ie nam. a
comports with the indigenous balance of

demanding exPlanations of the forces, whatever it a b, th

settlement will be a lasting one If it does
opponent listens."

Find cozy hoods and stylish touques and bold berets
and more... wild furry... flattering and fun. Come
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fabric.
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Baroque Quartet performs here,
utilize 18th century instruments Rings 'n Things

Area residents will have an opportunity

to hear 18th century music performed by

artists using authentic period instruments

during the Baroque Quartet concert at the

University of Idaho Sunday.
Composed of Dvora Marcuse, recorder,

Eleanor Mader, violin, Phyllis Everest,
cello, and Marian Frykman', harpsichord.

and assisted by Glen Lockery, tenor, the

group will present a program of early 18th

century compositions for instruments

and voice, as well as two works by 20th

century composers, at 4 p.m. in the Music

Recital Hall.
Works featured in the performance will

include instrumental compositions by

Corelli, Pez, Loeillet and Telemann, two

solo cantatas for voice, violin and basso

continuo by Telemann, and two 20th

century pieces, "Sonatina for Piano and

Recorder" by Bates, and "Six Songs for

High Voice and Recorder" by Horton.
The quartet has appeared in concert at

the State Capitol, Olympia, Wash., in the

Mid4:olumbia Symphony series, Pasco,

Wash., the Cheney-Cowles Memorial

Museum Concert series, Spokane, and in

concerts at Pullman and Moscow.

The performance is open to the puhiic

without charge.
I

Wildlife Society sets

film on grizzly bear

University of Idaho student chapter of

the Wildlife Society is sponsoring a film,
"The Grizzly —A Threatened Species",
Oct. 21 at,8 p.m, in the agricultural
science building. The movie will be

personally moderated by one of its
producers, Dr. John Craighead.

Dr. Craighead has served as biologist

for the New York Zoological Society, the

Conservation Foundation and the Wildlife

Management Institute, working largely in

the Jackson Hole area. Since 1952 he has

been leader of the Montana Cooper-

ative Wildlife Research Unit at the

University of Montana.

Dynamics of wildlife population and the

ecology of predation are Dr. Craighead's

main areas of research. He has written

several scientific and semi-scientific
books, and more than 30 scientific

publications dealing with wildlife and

resource management.
With his brother, Frank Craighead, jr.,

Dr. Craighead has co-written more than

20 articles of scientific subjects and the

Craighead brothers have also co-produced

movies.

Seniors: LAS VEGAS DAYS, held in the SUB
party atmosphere of "Vegas" come to
tables, Rnd a live band. The event was

Gamma sorority.
Gem portraits

Winne r

Named
gfelcome Home Ahlms.

': WELCQME HQME ALUMS'::.:::::

All seniors are advised to sched-

ule sittings by calling 8824484

or by signing up at the SUB in-

formation booth. Color portraits
will be taken 8:30 to 4:30, today

through Thursday, only.
This is the only way you can

have your picture in the Rnriual

with your living group.
Fee: $2 plus tax ior four

poses.

Miss Mary Kay Wolf, daughter of Nlr.

and Mrs..Clifford Wolf, Moscow, was

named the senior division winner in the

District 5 "Make It Yourself With Wool

contest Saturday on the University of

Idaho campus. Her ensemble for the

contest and fashion show held ut thc

Home Economics building. wa»;I blue

«nol one-piece dre»» OI cen(cd wi(h silver

hu((nns on u high. Ici(»boulder closure.
'I'aking the honor» in the junior Iiivi»inn

w;I» '.Vli»»,julic Ru»»cH. d;Iughici of
)11'In<I

Iir». ()coi gc Ru»»cll, Mn»cI)sv. «'iih;I

n;Isv blue. (wo piece drc»», (rim(ned in

I c<I I>raid. 13n(h girl» will nn«p;Ir(icip;Itc

In the»t;I(I I o)n pet i(inn;Ii (he
I)»«'II(ovvncr ) ln(cl. Iioi»c, Nnv. 17.

I(unncr-up in (hc senior division

S;Iturday w:Is,joyce, john»(un. dhugh(cI oi

)11» and Mrs. Jess John»tun. Weippc.

''Runner-up in the junior division vvas Miss

Cherry Anderson. dough(cr of Nlr. Ond

MI ». Engle Amicr»on. Ilosco«»
()(her Mo»cow «inner» taking home

skirt lengths and»evving aids «'cII'. junior

division, Lori Hundtnf(. d;Iugh(< r o( Mr.

and AIrs. Michael Delles; »unior division,

Elizabeth Bumgarner, daughter nf Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Bumgarner,

The Make It Yourself \Vi(8 Wool

program is sponsored by (hc Women'

Auxiliary of the Na(ional Wool Growers

Association and the American Wool

Council, a division of the American Sheep

Producers Council with National
headquarters in Denver, Colo.

If you can't get tickets for the game, don't forget fans,

you can come into Idaho Radio end TV and buy a radio

to listen to the exciting game.

Vandal Esquires are meeting
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the SUB,
room to be posted.

All I I IIIII
s ~ I J

- a$$8

Senior, 0'„I 'Ii Ier((iews
, Ra(lie L "IIJ

Students are encouraged to sign up for these interviews

as soon as possible. Interviews must be scheduled prior

to the date of the placement interview. 107 E. 2nd Phone 4316
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Mon.-Fri.

Sat.: 8-5:30

iicI 2I Los Angeles Departmen( o( Water and Power. B.S.,M.S. —Electrical Engineering, U.S. Citizenship.
Oce. 21 Los Angeles Pureau o( Engineering. BS., M.S. —Civil Engineering. Wiu interview Sophomores and

Juniors in C>vu Engineering for summer work. U.S.Ciuzenshln
Oct. 21 American Oil Company. B.S.—Agricultural Chemistry, Entomology, General Agriculture, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Marketing. B.S.,M.S. —Agricultural Engineering General
Business. Will interview anvone with an interest in Markeuna.

Oct. 21 Army Special Services Clvubm posnlon. B.S.—Recreation, Music, Art, Dramaucs, Arts and Crafts,
Art Education. Industrial Arts. Phvsical Education. M.S.—Library Science. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 21 Eastman Kodak Company. B.S., M.S. —Chemistry, Physics, Chemical Engineering, Elec«Ical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 21 Sverdrup and Parcel. B.S., M.S. —Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engin-
eering.

Oct. 22 City of Seattle Departmeat of Llghung.E(ectrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering:

Oci. 23 Calerpiuar Tractor Company. B.S. —Business Statistics, Business and Law, Business and Applied
Science, Finance, Marketing. B.S.,M.S. —Agricultural Economics, Accounting, Economics, General Business,
Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Law, Metallurgical Engineering, Mining Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 23 Naval Weapons Center. B.S.,M.S. —Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph,D.
—Physics. U. S. Citizenship.

Oct. 23 Loog Beach Shipyard. B.S.,M.S. —Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.
U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 23-24 Idaho Nuclear Corporauon. B.S., M.S. —Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. —Chemical Engineering, Mathemaucs, Physics. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 24 Carnation Company. B.S. —Agricultural Economics, Bacteriology, Food Technology, General
Agriculture, Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Accounung, Business and Applied Science, Economics, General Business, Marketing.
OHice Administration. B.S.,M.S. —Biochemistry, Chemistry. Intenriewing (or Sales Management Training. U.S.
Citizenship.

Oct. 24 General Dynamics (Electronics Division). B.S., M.S. —Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering M.S. —Physics, Accounting, Economics, General Business. M.S., Ph.D. —Mathematics. U.S.
C<(izcnship

Oct. 77 Stromberg Do(agraphia, Incorporated. B.S.,M.S. —Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics. U.S.
Ci(izcnshm

Oc(, 27 Bureau o( Reelamauoa. B.S. —Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Civil Engineer-

ing, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.
Oct. 27 International Business Machines Corporauon, B.S., M.S, —Marketing, Civil Engineering, Electrical

Engineering, Geology, Gelolgica(Engineering, Mining Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. —Chemistry, Mathematics
Physics, Arcounung, Business Statistics, Business and Applied Science, Finance, Chemical Engineering, Civil
Enginecnog, Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, U.S. Citizenship. Interviewing for the following
divisions Field Engineering Division, Component Division (Burungton, Vermont), Data processing Division,
Ofnce Products Division.
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Democrats will meet
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the SUB,
room to be posted.

You'e emancipated your id and you'e doing

your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt

that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.

Vai) Heusen "417."The shirt with turned-

on stri pcs and mind bending solid hues.

The one with handsome new Brooke

collar, And with permanently pressed

Vanopress to liberate you from the

i(ching grind. Unbind your mind,

man! 0on 0 "417" shirt from Van

Heusen!

All students, faculty and

friends of France wishing to

practice speaking French are
invited to attend a "Reunion
Francaise" every Tuesday noon

at the Student Union Building.
Room will be posted at the in-

formation desk each week.
French majors are particu-

larly encouraged to come and

improve their conversational
ability. Those wishing to attend
should bring sack lunches.

Oc(. 27-23 Texaco, Incorporated. B.S., M.S. —Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Enginccnng, Geological Engineering, Geological Engineering. M.S., Ph.D. —Geology. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.—
Chen ical Engineering, Physics. U.S. Citizenship.

I>et, 27-78 Texas Instruments, incorporated: Equipment Group. B.S., M.S. —Electrical Engineering,
01cvhcnival Engineering. Houston Locauon. B.S.,M.S. —Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,
31 S, I'h. U —Chemistry. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 27-28 Shen Companies (Technical). B.S., M.S. —Agricultural Economics, Biochemistry, Entomology,
Botany, Chemistry, Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. —Geology. U.S.Citizenship.

Oct 28 Tbe Anaconda Company. B.S., M.S. —Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Electrical
Enk'.ncedng, Mechanical Engineering, Geological Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Mining Engineering,
Avcounung. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. —Geology. Will interview Juniors in Mining Engineering, Geological Engineering,
and Geology for summer work. U.S.Ciuzenship required for U.S. positions hut not for South America.

Oct. 20 Army —Air Force Exchange. B.S.—Psychology, Accounting, Business Statistics, Business and Law,
Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance, General Business, Marketing, Office Administration. B.S .

5(.S.—Architecture, Mechanical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

ENGAGED

Murney Mengel, A Phi, and Don

Glindemun, Fiji.
Phyllis Unzicker, A Phi, and Dick

Charles, SAE.
Kathy Kinsey, A Phi, and Jim Iverson,

Moscow.
Susan Johnson, A Phi, and Larry

Hammond, Moscow.

Gail Dent, Theta, und Doug Crockett,

Upham.
Linda Gibbs, Theta. and Dave Hiedcl,

Kappa Sig.
Mary Wander, Theta, and Dudley Adams,

Phi Tau.
MARRIED

Carla Grahb, Theta, und Steve Laws, Phi

Delt.
Patty Thompaon, Theta, and Mike Lowe.

Sigma Chi.
Anne Gaffney, Theta, and Blair Clark, off

campus.
Candy Burnett, Theta, and Steve Arnold,

U of Oregon.
Margie Black, Theta, and Roy Nelson,

Delta Chi.
Ballroom last Friday evening, saw the Jeanne Davis, Theta, and Tom ('annon.

life —complete with a floor show, dice

sponsored by Gault Hall Rnd the Delta Suzanne Gurnsey, Theta, and Bert

Nelson, off campus.

Nancy Johnston, Theta, and George

Byers, U of Mississippi.

Jo Maltz, Theta, and John Edwards, off

campus.
Ra( hei Norris, Theta, und Winston

Stokes off campus

Mar(lynn Moyle, Theta, and Gary Fin-

ney, off campus.
Bev Johnson Theta and Mike Barrett

Sigma Chi.

A pre-TOIIrnament of the Van-

dals dance will be sponsored by

%~fills Sweet and Hays Halls

Friday from 0-12 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom.

Music will be by the "Univer-

sal Joint." Admission costs are
50 cents a person or 75 cents per
couple.

Shy Oo You

Have A Poor

Memory 7

A noted publisher in Chicago reports
there is a simple technique for acquir-

ing a powerful memnory which can pay

you real dnvidends m both busmess and

social advancement and works like

magic to give you added poise, neces-

sary sell-confidence and greater pop-

ularity.

According to this publisher, many

people do not realize how much they

could influence others simply by re-

membering accurately everything they

see, hear, or read. Whether in business,

at social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances,
where are ways in which you can dom-

inate each situation by your ability to

remember.

To acquaint the readers of this paper
with the easy-to-follow rules for de-

veloping skill in remembering anything

you choose to remember, the publishers
have printed full details of their self-

training method in a new booklet, "Ad-

ventures in Memory," which will be

mailed free to anyone who requests it.
No obligation. Send your name, address,
and zip code to: Memory Studies, 835

Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 164-410, Chicago,
Ill. 60614. A postcard will do.
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THIS WEEK'8 EVENTS
Provided by University

Student Book Store

Tuesday

Baroque Quartet Concert
to Sunday.

Wednesday

chaaged Young for Homecoming queen in men'

living groaps and SUB,
AIME film, SUB, noon.

Business Machines and Sclenunc
Apparatus Show, Ballroom.

Facuny Visitation io all living groups,
5:30p.m.

Young Democrats Meeting, SUB, 4

p.nl.
'andal Esquires, SUB, 7 p.m.

Spur Palama Parade, 6:15p.m.
Bus(sess Machines and Scienunc

Apparatus Show, Ballroom.
Theopbilus Tower Dedicauon, ll a.m.
Engineering Research Conference.
Coffee House in the Dipper, "Adon-

nae Vasu," 9 and 10:30p.m.
Pre-game rally, 7:30p.m.
Biology Associauon, Lue Science,

room 201, 8 p.m.

Idaho Bar and College oi I.aN Con.
fercnce.

Ag. Consulting Council.
"The Righteous Brothers" Conccr(,

Memorial G) m, I p.m.
Coffee House in the Dipper,

nac Vasu," 9 and 10:30p.m.
Hays Hau-SViuis Swcc( Dance, SUB,

after concert.
Annual Asphalt Conference.
"Summertree," U Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Thursday [ Friday

Tournament of tbe Vandals Par
ade, 9 a.m.

Alamni Hospitality Center, 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30p.m.

"Summer(res," U Aud., 8 p.m.
Dance —The Universal Joint, 9 p.m.,

SLIB Ballroom
Coffee House ia tbe Dipper, "Adon-

nae Vasu," 9 and (0:30p.m.

5 hckers Dipper 7 30 and 9 p m
Pacific Standard Time begins
Baroque Quartet Conci re 5'fusic Bidg

4 p.m.

Saturday Sunday Monday

lnternauonal Volunteer Senice

Placement Office.
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School paper stridesn Lottery Plan O.ICd
Armed Services Croup

'i 51XO

,by
PITTSBURGH —(CPS) —The Pitt

News, on strike for two weeks, resumed
publication October 13 after winning
demands of $9,000 in staff salaries, a
journalism seminar for academic credit,
and over $4,000 additional cash for
printing costs.

The crisis occured when the Sudent
Government cut the newspaper budget by
$ 17,000 more tlian half of the $39,000 they
had asked for, and merit scholarships
were dropped for staff members.

"It's just not fun anymore when you
spend 80 hours a week up here and get
didley," said Sports Editor Jerry
Gruebel. The $9,000 will be divided up to
pay for the editors and business staff
tuitions as well as t'or some

reporters'tories.

This, the News feels, will
improve the paper "qualitatively and
quantitatively."

Students will also receive one credit
each semester for working on the Pitt
News and participating in a journalism
seminar. Staff morale, however, still
remains a problem. "You really wonder
who cares if the paper ever comes out
again." said Editor Dave Tiernan.

"This bill deals with how people get
pulled out of the hat for the draft," said
Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y., "But it doesn'
deal in any manner with who gets put in
the hat in the first place."

Ichord called the college deferments
"the primary root cause of college
unrest" because they give students four
years to build up resentment against a
war they ultimately may have to help
fight after graduation.

"This bill will not defuse the unrest that
exists on our college campuses today," he
argued.

Nixon's lottery plan is aimed at giving
18-year-olds advance notice of their
prospects for being drafted in their 19th
year.

The late September or early October
lottery would set up the draft order for
the 365 birthdates for the following year.

WASHINGTON <AP) —President
!>iixpn s lottery plan to limit the draft to19-
v„r.plds was approved Thursday by the

Hpuse Armed Services Committee and

sent toward the House floor for action late

next week.

The speedy action on a surprising 314
ipte indicated the chances for House .

Ipprpval are good and that the Senate

migM take up the bill before the end of the

year.
Senate Armed Services Chairman John

Stennis, D-Miss., has said his
committee may take up the President's

proposal this year if it passes the House.

Approval Recommended

The House committee refused even to
consider eliminating draft deferments for
college students.

Such a proposal by Rep. Richard H.

lchord, D-Mo., was ruled out of order on a
21-10 roll call. Ichord said "continuing the

pp!icy of college deferments in time of a

shooting war one of our biggest mis-

takes.
The draft lottery approval was

unanimously recommended by a special
subcommittee that was highly critical of
the plan rluring four days of hearings this
month.

The subcommittee headed by Rep. F.
Edward Hebert. D-La., said in its report
it is nnt persuaded that Nixon's plan
"w<>r>ld provide any greater equity in the
<cir c>ion process than is provided by the

pr< s< nt <>ldest-first system.
"How< ver. in view pi the strong

n «>mmend;>tinn ni'he President in this

rcrq>rd. urging the Congress to permit

hiin ip modify tire existing system of

selection, the subcommittee believes that

this request of the commander in chief of

our armed forces should be honored."

1!chert indicated strong pppositibn to

permitting amendments on the House

iipiir whi<h he said could open up a
I'pr>dora's Bpx" for revising the entire

dr;iit system rather than approving the

lottery only.
But committee critics said they. will

carry a 1'ight to open the bill up to floor

revision tp the Rules Committee and the

floor itself if necessary.

Fraternity men trick unsuspecting co-eds

to read explaining the cards so they
usually didn't ask.

But when they did ask, they were told.
The information was going to be used for
dates. And right now that data is on file at
the Sigma Nu fraternity house.

The table was sponsored by Sigma Nu

pledges who wanted to get to know the
girls before the student directories came
out, according to Dave Kellenberger,
Sigma Nu pledge.

"When they came in groups, they just
lined up and didn't ask why," he said.
"But v, hen they were alone or with
another girl, sometimes they asked,"

Initiated by Larry Apt, Sigma Nu

pledge, the project v as designed so the
pledges could know the incoming
freshmen.

(ACP) —Kansas State, Manhattan,
Kansas. "Freshmen women register
here," the sign outside Ahearn Field
'House read.

And during registration, approximately
250 freshmen students filled out cards
requesting personal information about
themselves.

Most of them didn't ask why they >vere

filling out 3 x 5 note cards instead pf i>f

IBM cards, Nor did they wonder why they
were listing their name, home and school
addresses, height, hair 8< eyc color,
sorority and where they like to go on
date's.

Force of habit? After all, they'd filled
out cards ad nauseum during registration
and maybe this was just another
technicality. And there was no tine print

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES

ON CAMPUS: Oct. 27-29
CONTACT: Placement Office

News of students and studentinterest
BY ROGER WELCH

Editor's note: This story is reprinted
from "The Peak," a weekly publica-
tion distributed mainly on tbe campus
of Simon Fraser University, Burnaby
2, B.C.

25 cents" group would seem to out-

number the M.S.P The see you at the

Cariboo" group outnumbers all the

politically minded groups.

"Simon Fraser the radical campus!" A
byword of many people that don't know
this little place of ours. Campus is a
'crawling nest of radical agitators.
Radicals behind every bush. No normal
citizen is safe from the creeping
communism that oozes out of S.F,U. This
is the impression some people get.

Others say that S.F.U, is the leader in
the new liberation and'will take a major
part in the "revolution". All the students
at S.F.U. are politically aware and want
to change the system drastically or are
members of the small reactionary group
which is all for the "status quo".

Another group would have us believe
that the campus runs a garr ut of different
political groups all caring and working for
their own ends. This is to some extent
true. The whole spectrum of political
ideals is represented at S.F.U., but these
politically aware people are in a minority
There are several larger groups.

The "four clubs, four spades" groups
would seem to be more powerful iat least
in members) than the S.D.U. The "raise

This is, in ettect, a challenge to the

students who complain all the time and do

nothing. Why don't you do something tp

make S.F.U. more what you want it to be.

Whether your thing is joining a Glee Club

or protesting Canada's complicity in

Vietnam ypu can help improve S.F.U.and

our society by simply becoming part of

the society rather than being an observer

on the sidelines who sees everything but

does nothmg about it.
Yes, this is a challenge tp the apathetic!

You should either "put up or shut up".

Either get active or quit crying about

what the "activists" are doing. This

challenge goes tp left, right, and centre.
Dp your part in your way for
imprr>vement or accept what is done!

There is np student herc that < an npt

help himself and his society hy hc< pming

aware —npt just politically hut in all

ways —and a< ti>8g on that awareness, It

is necessary for survival sp take my very

strong advice and start tp livr. a fuller life.
Thank ypu for the effort <>I, reading this

art>< le. Ib>ing s<i is a start <>n ih< mad to

participation.

Physics Club will meet Wed-

nesday in room 104 of the Physi-
cal Sciences Building. AH would-

be physicists and other inter-
ested persons are invited to at-
tend.

Recreation majors and minors
will meet and have a party Thurs-
day at 'I p.m. in the Student Un-
ion Building.

Students wbo have completed
their internship will speak.

C U TT IN 6'8

Visit Our Upstairs Art Gallery By

Mrs. Martin Mickey

ls Offering

A special deal to all living groups on
crepe paper for homecoming decorations

That is not to say that playing cards or

drinking beer are bad things. Rather they

are needed and good outlets for many

students including student politicians.

The point is, however, that when less than

700 people vote'n a by-election
referendum, there are a very large
number of people who are letting
themselves down.

If most "moderate" voters are asked

exactly what they have done they will say

they voted. And not only that but they

voted a short 6 months ago. If you plan on

complaining about what happens in

student politics at S.F.U. then you should

definitely participate. This does not mean

you go out and vote whenever the need

arises. It means you vote, you sit on

committees, you work around the general

office; you submit petitions. Your
obligations does not end at the polls; that

is only the first step.
If you want beer drinking on campus

why not find out if something is being

done about it. If you want a card playing

room, or a pool hall you can help towards

that, There are committees on food,

residence, bookstores, and P.S.A.
investigation. Many pf these aspects of

university life affect you every day.
Complaints aie easy to make about such

things but work is needed tp fix them.

Take your study break and
have e grit at...

MAR IAL'8
COUNTRY
KITCHEN

Open 'til 9 Monday thru Saturday I
Double Pattie Burger I

Spaghetti (Best in Town)

I Grn. Prawns

I
B Oz. Steaks I

Chicken
II Yo<> Can't Find A Better Meal

At A More Reasonable Price
112 E.3rd St. I

Phone 882-9575
Ib>r» e>tt rtar»mt >rrrtt ms ea m rmm ~~ al Mechanical B< Electronic o E lectrical o Computer

Money Pay Low—Psychic Income High!

Fields ot Activity
Education Agriculture ~ Community Development

If you miss our campus representative —see your
placement officer and write:

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES, INC.
1555 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Gem Portrait
Schedule

Seniors: (Last day for signittg up,
f

Sunday; Oct. 19)

Oct. 20 tbru 23
8:30a.m. to 4:30p.ttt.

Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen
and Graduate Students
(Last Day for Siging Up

Sunday, Oct. 26)

Oct. 27 thru 31,
Nov. 3 tbru 7, 10 tbru 14

RESERVE
Tues., November 4, 'l 969

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAI3 SPECTRUM OF

POlNER AND PROCESS CONTROL

AII portraits for the 1970 Gem
will be taken by Rudy's Studio
at a contract price of $2 plus tax
per sitting, This price includes
senior portraits which will au
be taken in color.

No previous pictures or pictures
from other studios will be ac-
cepted by the Gem. This chat>ge
is necessary because of pro<I>ic-
tion problems arising from dif-
ferent backgrounds, headsizes
at>d contrasts in the pictures if
tI>ey come from different stu-
dios.

Sigti-up lists for freshmen,
sophomores and ju rs are in
ail living groups. T>. chedttle
ts tight so students are advised
to find a time to sign up

Seniors may schedule sittings
by signing at the SUB informa-
tion desk or by calling 8824484.

Off-campus students may come
on any of the scheduled days;
"owever, senior color will be
taken only oii the days shown.

This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our representative
on your campus. Use this interview to find out what's new in your
field of interest. Graduates starting with us in 1970 will be trained
in activities they choose... engineering, sales, service. research,
development, computer applications, and other challenging fields.

Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of power and
process control. Ask about Bailey 855—The Process Control Com-
puter. Learn what's new in the niclear control field. Find out how
Bailer products, systems, and computers are used to automate
and control power plants, nuclear reactors, iron and steel pro-
cesses, and many other continuous industrial processes. Learn
how Bailey continues to set the pace in industrial automation and
contributes to our aerospace effort.

Our representative looks forward to answering your questions.
See your Placement Director to arrange an appointment.

Beiley BAILEY METER soNIPANY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Ii"
i~

The co11ege you can't get into without a job.
The college is ours —Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a cpmp<>s ".<ith dcrms, dining halls,

labs ar>d a library. Unlike yours, yc><> c, !i'' r pi > pi<»urs rvithout p job.
A job at Western Electric.

Our students-engineers, mpn;ici!: .i i<i '! ":;<cfcssicnais-
develop and expand their ski11s rhr> „"-!v,:..«'ti« l:,:urses, from

corporate operations tp compute< >ic ci c: -: T -";i.,:i>ring be<ter

telephone service and equipment. <h;, c,'i! 'c 8>' 5!~rem.

For information contact yvc.- <ci .;:> <i; c: ice. Or <vc<tei CoIlege
Relations Manager, Western El<.c:c;c C>c, R<;pm 2500, 222 Brpad<vay,

iyew York, New York 100df>. An equal oppcriunity employer.
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STOCKTON —The only marked
difference between the Idaho column of

the game stats and the University of

Pacific column after the game Saturday

was in the category that counts. The

Pacific Tigers dumped the,Vandals 28-0

by capitalizing on second half breaks

after both teams were scoreless in the

first half.
rly
rd

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

The Tigers broke the 0-0 deadlock ea

in the third quarter with a 42 ya

ATOs dump Betas 32-12
win Greek Championship

ill!!(IIII'S uII

Tuesday, Oct. 21

Intramural footbaII: Indepen-

dent Championship game, Lind-

ley Hall-1 vs. TMA-2, 4:10 p.m.
beside greenhouse zest of Com-

plex.
Women's Field Hockey with WSU

at Pullman, 3:30p.m.
Soccer Club meeting, 7 p.m., SUB.

Ski Club meeting, 7 p.m., SUB.

Alpine club meeting, 7 p.m., SUB.

Friday, Oct. 24

Freshmen football: Vandal frosh

host Treasure Valley Community

College at Moscow Bears Field,
I:30p.m.
Intramural football: Campus

Championship, 4:10 p.m., next to

greenhouse west of Complex.

Saturday, Oci. 25

Football: Montana State at Rog-

ers Field in Pullman, Idaho?,

I:30p.m.
Cross Country: Montana State

at Moscow Elks Country Club,

10 a.m.
Basketball: First full inirasquad

scrimmage, 7 p.m., in Memorial

Gym, public is invited.

The battle for the Greek football

championship was won by the ATOs 32-12

over the Betas in a fierce game Monday

afternoon. The ATOs and Betas had won

their league divisions and played off for

the right to meet the Independent

champion for the Campus Championship.

The scoring parade was started by the

Betas on a long pass play, but the extra

point try was broken up and the Betas led

6-0. The ATOs came right back on a

scoring drive and their extra point try

was good to Ken Wombacher. It was 7-6

ATO.
The ATOs nearly dominated the first

half as thinly scored twice more and with

25 seconds left in the half they led 19-6.

The Betas on a last minute bomb, moved

to the one yard line, and with 10 seconds

left they scored to make it 19-12 at half

time.
The second half was all ATO as their

fine offense led by quarterback Jerry

Steeger dominated the game. Steeger was

on target most of the day, and only had 1

pass intercepted. Chris Neimeier caught

two touchdown passes, Ron Tee caught

one, as did Steve Hadily. Dwain Horning

intercepted a.pass anJ ran it in to round

off the ATO's scoring.
The only serious threat the Betas could

GQDD LUCK VANDALS

WARREN'S DRUG
I Card 'N Gifts Shop I
I I
S IW R R R R Q R R IS IN IR R R W R R IN R Q R R IN N

muster in the final half came on a long

pass which was called back because of a

quick whistle on the part of the official.

The Championship Intramural
Football game is scheduled this

year in conjunction with Home-

coming activities and will be
played at Friday at 4:10 p.m.
beside the greenhouse west of
the Wallace Complex.

Women's hockey team

plays in rematch today

The Idaho women's field hockey team

dropped a close 1-0 decision to

Washington State last Monday. WSU's

Jan Gunther scored the only goal of the

game.

The fourteen Idaho «i>«ds who play«<l in

that game will he seeking revenge in;i
rematch with WSI,'<>d;iy;ii 3:3(I pin in

Pullman. 'I'h« (i«ld ho< k«y ii;in>

coached hy W<>l»«n's I'.E. ins(ro< Ii>i bliss

Carolvn Thonnis.

'1'earn nl«inh«rs in< iud«Ginny liann,

Fern S(<.v«ns. (.';iiol i(«A<i. ('i<(I;i
Ankeney. Anni> ('i «goi y. ('I;iuili;i

Hawkins, Sii;iri>n il<>((i»;in. I.in<i;i

Rearick. '1)olii <<lb< rts.,ludy l.in«h;in.

Diane Lindsay. 'I'«rri 'I'r«gon>n(5 K;i(ll«y

Gilmer and Iren«Lvdum.
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I All Occasions I

sustained drive, their. longest of the day.

Substitute quarterback John Read set up

the score with a 9 yard sweep, then an 18

yard pass down the middle to the Idaho 16,

and another toss to the Vandal 3 yard line.

From there Read drove up the middle for

the score.
A series later Read, again in good field

position on th'e Idaho 45 yard line, bombed

the Vandals with a toss to flanker Bill

Cornman, who had his defender beat and

raced into the end zone

The Vandals took the kickoff and began

driving themselvss. Despite a holding

penalty that had Steve Olson passing

from the end zone, the Vandals moved

to the Pacific 43 on two short passes

to running back Ron Davis and a 27

yarder to tight end Mike Dempsey.

Olson's toss from there to Dempsey was

intercepted by Pacific's Mike Erbeznick,

who ran the ball back 61 yards for a

Pacific score. The next time the. Tigers

had the ball they scored again, this time

on a field goal from the Idaho 17, and the

Vandals were down 22-0.

Pacific scored once more after
recovering a Mitch Lansdell fumble on

the Idaho 5 yard line. The Tigers crossed

the goal in 2 plays to sew up their 5th win

of the year against 1 loss.
The Idaho defense, which played its

second outstanding game of the season in

a row, held Pacific to 266 yards total

offense, which is well below the defense's

average of 433 yards per game given up

for the season.
The Vandal defense intercepted 2

Pacific passes and batted away 5 others,

recovered 3 more fumbles and forced the

Tigers to punt the ball away 10 times, for

a total of 15 turnovers for the game.

With all those chances at the hall, the

Idaho ofi«nse. <vhich scored 34 points a

game in the t«am's first three outings,

shi>uld. from all appear;in«es. h;ive been

abl«(o score.
Idaho's we;ikncss at quarterback,

th<>ugh, was the bip Vandal stumbling

hi<>«k in th«g;irn«. S(ev«Ols<>n, who

pl;iy«d <l«spi(«his p;iinful b;i«k injury,

inov<d th« 't«;iin w«ll hu( in«insis(ently.

It««iln(>l«(cd 12 oo( of 25 p;iss«s for 131

y;irds b«li>r«h«h<>w«il ou( <>( the g;ime in

Ihi (hir<i qu;irli r
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The Vandal basketball team
will -.hold its first intrasquad
scrimmage of the season this

Saturday evening at 7 p.m. Four-
teen Vandals will suit up for the

scrimmage.

TWIN FALI,S —Steve Ball raced for

tw<> tou«hdowns and Rick Simmons

passed for two Saturday as the Idaho

freshmen walloped the Idaho State

frosh 60-27 in the South-eastern Idaho

Shrine football game.
'I'hc Vandal Babes opened a 33-13

I

@!ANTED

VANDAL
BAD GUY" HATS

iption:
een:

I'd:

Black with Silver Band
Tri-State Distributors
1104 Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho
Vandal Victory

halftime lead, then out scored the Kittens

27 14 ln a wild fourth quarter
The game was the opener for both

teams, each touted as amoung th«ir

schools'est ever. Simmons, 6-3 and 205

from Spokane's Rogers High School. and

Bruce Cole 6-2 and 190 from Moscow

High, alternated at quarterback lor

Idaho, Simmons'ackfield producing t'iv«

scores and Cole's three.

Cole Kicks Too
Cole guided the Vandals to a score <>n

the game's opening drive, scoring hims«li

from the six. Cole eventually kicked six

extra points, but missed this one and lsli

came back to take the lead 7-6 on a 51-

yard pass from Harry Conlan to Tom

Fischer, and Mike Davis'ick. 'I'h«

Kittens never led again.
Simmons sent Ball, from Cl,irkst<>n.

Wash., 7h yards for an Idaho lead, Tony

Evans of El Paso Tex stopped an

ensuing ISU drive with an interception;it

the eight and 92-yard TD runback;ind

when Randy Peterson scored (rom the

two early in the second period, Idaho w;is

three touchdowns m tront.
In the fourth, Simmons passed 13 yards

to tight end Darrell Burchfield and 61 tii

flanker Jim Inglis for spectacular Id;iho

scores.

i,t%!'. Qa~ s %...% ..Y l ~. R(r

IDAHO'S JERRY HENDREN (64) can't quite reach this pass as it slips

through the hands of Pacific Tiger Tony Plummer (47). Plummer, who made

or assisted 17 tackles for the Tigers, was one of the reasons the frustrated

Vandals were held scoreless in a 284 drubbing by Pacific.
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elt you one.

One belt is the lightly

shaped Norfolk,

in English corduroy lined

with wool. Or in wool

twiiis lined with
Orlon'ile.

36 to 46. $00.

I,I, l

I
l
I . ~ I.I I ~ P
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The other belt is the

bush coat, also shaped,

n pure wool plaids, or pure

wool tw(((s, with two bellows

wo muff pockets. S,M,L,XL.

$00. Orlon piled-lined $00.
detaches for those who'

her not be belted constantly.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: OCTOBER 30
For appointment and further information, contact your placement office

Tri-State
Creightons
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No Moral Right

For our own part, we have neither the

ecd nor the right to sacrifice a single
I>ee

IneAn>efican life for any objective exceeding

p(>r own vital interest, which is 'he
IIservation of the freedom and safety oi

I
Iie American people. If this be thought

geneIII>genegenerous or altruistic, I put it to you

that no nation has the moral right to be

;
'I Ihenerous or altruistic with the lives of its

~
Iwn crtizens. Perhaps a totalitarian

Aation, conceiving itself a spiritual entity

-'ranscending its individual citizens, may

cIgjm that right. A democratic nation

cannot: its very exixtence is for the

>Irpose of protecting and serving its

C(t<ZenS.

That is why it has become so necessary
'I

tp d(sengage from Vietnam, leaving it to

the indigenous forces in that tortured land

I(> vote, negotiate or fight'their civil war

ttrpugh to the conclusion which, but for

pUr intervention, would long ago have',
I

0U

been reached.
IVe must get out of Vietnam because a

'jl P1>rocess of deterioration has begun in our

society which cannot be arrested, much

less reversed, until we do get out.

Dividing the American people as no issue

since the Civil War has divided them, the

war in Vietnam has been the cause and

Ccatalyst of great domestic ferment in the

United States. The crisis it has directly

caused is a moral one: the deep offense

dpne to so many Americans by the blatant

ii>compatibility of this war with the

traditional values of our society. At the

same time, by, diverting financial and

I>olitical resources, and by dividing and

de>noralizing Jhe American people, theI

ivar has incapacitated us for effective

action in respec1 to the worsening crises

0[ race and poverty, crime and urban

deterioration, pollution and ecological

decav.
;sone oi this has to do with simple war-

iveariness, or. as President Nixon seems

I(> think, with weariness "of the weight of

tree world leadership that fell upon us in

the wake of World War Il." Something

more fundamental than fatigue is
invo!ved. Tw<.nty-five years ago the

American people were simultaneously

tighting two great wars on a vastly

greater scale;ind at;in even larger cost

Ih;in the w;ir in Vietnam, and their spirit
nevei lh(go<(1. It is not just the burden of

l(si(icrship (>r Ihc exertions of warf;ire

(liat outr;>lie s<> ninny oi onr < itiz<ins, hut

this <var. with its bio<><l-so;ikcd str;itcgy oi

(IIII'i!ion. its unsavory alliance. ~;>nd its

I hjectivcs both irrel('v;int II> our in!ores! s

;i>HI i>flensiv<. Io our prin< iples. Nor is

"Iv(sll'ill('ss ill ilrly way desci'Iptivc (If

wh;it th<I war < ritir s;ire exnericn< inc:

Dr. Donald F. Kline, execu-

tive director for Higher Edu-

cation, will address the next

meeting of the University of

Idaho Faculty Forum, Wednes-

day.
His address, entitled "The Role

and Function of the Office of

Higher Education," will be pre-

sented in the Faculty Club at
noon. The Faculty Forum is an

open meeting for townspeople
and members of the university

community.

the equally modest lesson:that we have
got for a time —not necessarily forever
—to tend to neglected matters at home.
Or perhaps we will have learned nothing
more than that we are a people with a
moral tradition, a people who disciminate
among their wars and who do not easily
act against their own traditional values.

that force, leaving the indigenous factions
to strike their own natural balance more
or less as they would have if. the alien
power had not intervened in the first
place. In the one instance "victory"
becomes insupportable, in the other
meaningless.

Weighing this dilemma along with the
other main considerations I have set forth
—that this war is a failure and was never
in our interests to begin with —what is to
be inferred for a strategy of peace?

The point of departure is the clear,
candid acknowledgement of our own lack
of vital interest in the internal regimes of
the two Vietnams, This means that we
must break through the pride barrier
which has thus far deterred us from
admitting that, from the standpoint of our
own interests, this war is and always has
been a mistake. The purpose'of this
admission is not flagellation but freedom
—the freedom of action which will only

be ours when we end our thralldom to the
Saigon generals and begin to act in our
own interests and no longer on the basis of
theirs.

In recent weeks, there has been
increasing talk of changing the military
mix in Vietnam by replacing American

ground troops with Vietnamese, while

retaining American supply and support
troops in their combat role. This is not a
formula for extricating the United States
from Vietnam; it is, rather, a formula for
keeping up to 300,000 American troops
engaged in Vietnam indefinitely. Its
purpose is not to get out, but to stay in.

We Get Out

The imperative is that we get out. This
does not mean, of course, that the South

Vietnamese Government would have to
followyuit, or that it would be helpless in

the face of-its enemies. It would still have

1,500,000 men under arms as against
135,000 Vietcong and 90,000 North
Vietnamese soldiers now in South
Vietnam. If the ARVN could be inspired

they are not tired but angry —angry
about the needless killing and the
stubborn pride which has kept us from
putting a stop to it.

Troubled
I.recently received a letter from a

young man who is deeply troubled by
these matters. With your indulgence I will

read a portion of my reply:
"The deep disillusionment of young

people in their country has its roots in the
Vietnam war. When the power of the state
is used to force young men to fight a war
they believe to be wrongful, under penalty
of imprisonment if they refuse, the seeds

of sedition are sown. We now reap the
bitter harvest, manifested in angry
uprisings on campuses from coast to
coast...

"Whenever the limb'is shaken, all the

leaves tremble, Once the moral authority

of the government is rejected, on an issue

so fundamental as a wrongful war, every
lesser institution of authority is placed in

jeopardy. Every sacred principle, every
traditional value, every settled poliqy

becomes a target for ridicule o1

repudiation. Cauldrons of anarchy soon

begin to bubble and boil.
"So it has happened that our country is

coming unstuck. The ferment distorts

every issue; perspective is lost...
"I am convinced we must end the war'

or at least our participation in it-
bef/>re we can begin to stick this country

back together again. Then we must have

the help of men like you, men who haven'

abandoned all faith, and who regard the

job as worth doing."
Even now there is one thing in which we

can take hope, and that is the great force

of our American moral traditions. Out of

all the dissent and disruption we have

learned something about ourselves —that

we still believe in our own values, that

Jefferson's idea of liberty and Lincoln's

idea of equality and Woodrow Wilson's

idea of a world community of law are still

capable of moving us and guiding our

behavior. We have learned, to be sure,

that we are c;ipable r>f violating our tra-

ditional values. hut we have also learned

that we are not (;ipahlc «f violating

them easily, or permanently, or indeed

with(>ut setting in motion the regenera-

tive iorccs of protest and moral reasser-

tionn.

There will be time enough, when peace
is restored, to contemplate the "lessons

of Vietnam." Perhaps, if peace comes in

the way that I believe it must come, some

of our recent and present leaders will take

it;is the war's "lesson" that America has

shown itself unworthy of world
leadership. Others will con<Inde that we

must develop more sophisticated
techniques of intervention, or that we

must improve our "social science," or

substitute political and economic for

military means of intervention, Still

others, at the opposite extreme, will

probably judge that we must never again

involve ourselves in a war on a distant

continent. All of these propositions, and

variations upon them, will undoubtedly be

put forth as the "lessons" of Vietnam, but

my own hunch is that none of these will

stand as a definitive "lesson" or as a
reliable guideline for the future.

It may be that there is no lesson in

Vietnam other than the modest one

suggested I>y Jim Thomson of Harvard:
"never again to take on the job of trying

to defeat a nationalist anticolonial
movement under indigenous Communist

control in former French Indochina." Or

to defend the Saigon government, it would

survive; if it could not be so inspired, then

the government does not deserve to
survive. In any case, we have done

enough. We have fought their war for five
long years and sacrificed almost 40,000
Amencan hves. It Is enough.

The process of disengagement need not
be a long, protracted one. We can initiate
it immediately by starting to withdraw
our forces on a significant scale —not the
token scale initiated by the Nixon
Administration. At the present rate of
withdrawal, American troops will be
engaged in Vietnam for the next 8 to 10

years!
Nearly everyone now recognizes that

our intervention in Vietnam was in error.
Two years ago, our political skies were
still filled with hawks; today, scarcely a
hawk can be seen on the wing. President
Nixon himself, once a ferocious hawk,

may not openly admit, but he implicitly
acknowledges, that this country has no

vital interest at stake in Vietnam.
Otherwise, we couldn't possibly leave the
outcome for others to decide, even in a
free election.

But we have our own hang-ups: 20 years
of obsession with communism —deeply
ingrained in the wormwood of our
politics. Mr. Nixon keeps searching for a
settle<nent that will be popular, or at least
welcome, here at home. He keeps pushing

for an American-style election in

Vietnam, 'presided over by a special
electoral commission composed of all

factions, and internationally supervised,

and then wonders aloud why so
"generous" a proposal should fall on deaf
ears. For an answer, we might ask
ourselves how, during our own Civil War,
the Union Government would have
responded to a British or French proposal
for an internationally supervised
plebiscite on Southern secession!

A policy wrong from the start can't be
made to come out right. Our country is

accustomed to imposing unconditional

surrender on its enemies: there can be no

compromise settlement r>f the war in

Vietnam which will be applauded by the

American people. Nor can there by any

settlement worthy of reliance. regardless
of its terms, for once we have left, no

force remains to keep it.
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Ideas and people make our business.

!, We re In the retailing, food and personal

services business. And YOUR IDEAS

can help us do a better job.
Here's where YOU come in. We'e

!I changing. And growing. And we'e look-

ing for bright young people who can

help us make our changes work, YOU

are one of the new-idea people we'e
looking for.

HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start

out in management right now. You make

good money. You put your own ideas Io
work an devaluate the results. You move

up fast. You work almost anywhere In

the world, with opportunity to travel.
You'e a big part of our operation. And

rarluafes with Inaiors yOU aCCOmpliSh WhateVer yOur talentS

In: Business Administration / Eco- lead yOU IO WOrk foWard. Thaf'S if.

YOU have the opportunity. We have

ics / III>era~/Arts / M ' ~g OpeningS. Lef'S get fOgefher and See If

nnel Adinln QUI ideas are in the same bag.i n / Mechanical

Our representatives will be
See your piacemer! I d

Po

IonM anagement /
Management

Engineering / and IndIndustrial

WE'L BE INTERVIEWING
In the lollowing fields:

sR ETAILING 28 October 1969
~ BUYING

~ ACCOUNTlNG

~ AUDITING

~ ARCHITECTURE

~ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

~ MERCHANDISING

~ PERSONNEL
~ FOOD MANAGEMENT

~ VENDING

~SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

'COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

'PER SONAL SERVICES

~MA NAGEMENT ENGINEERING

sWA REHOUSING 0
TRANSPORTATION

If you can't make our scheduled inter-

view date, don't sweat It. Write us direct

and find out if our ideas are In the same

bag.
Write Io:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER

DEPT. NP

:-X- -X
Retailing System

I

I !Ir'I::::I( .:=
illk

M

Starts
Thursday

Night,
0 t.23

Sale Continues thru Friday and Saturday

and Saturday

at

Dorothy's Fabrics

Sailor Cloth, 98It yd. sale, reg. $1.69

Kettle Cloth, $1.29 yd. sale, reg. $2.29

Corduroy, $1.29yd. sale, reg. $2.00

Knit Lengths, $3.98sale, reg. $5.98

Sheath Lining, 100% acetate, 494 yd.
reg. 794
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Still, Mr. Nixon stalls for time, trying to

pry loose a settlement with modest troop

withdrawals. He talks of bringing

pressure on Hanoi.But you cannot bring

pressure on an enemy by starting to

leave! His real purpose is to bring

pressure on Saigon to dignify our exit by

accepting a transitional arrangement that

will make it seem to the American people

that the whr has not been entirely

pointless, that all the sacrifice has not

been in vain.
Se we wait, month after month, for

some miracle to occur in Saigon or Hanoi

that will bring the moribund peace talks
back to life. We hint to Hanoi that
progress at the conference table, or s
wind-down of the war, will mean faster
withdrawal of American troops, while we
tell Saigon that the pace will depend on
the demonstrated ability of their forces to

replace our own. In the resultant muddle,

all we have succeeded in doing is to place
the time-table out of our hands into theirs'.

I say American policy must wait no

longer upon the pleasure of either Saigon
or Hanoi. It is time to come home!

Best Of Luck Vandals

Welcome Back
University of Idaho

ALUMS!

WARD'S
Paint II Hardware
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Idaho Interviews

Oct. 2.7-2,8
ENGINEERING ~ MATHEMATICS ~ PHYSICAL SCIENCES

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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Diana Aguirre

Balloting for Homecoming

Qgeen tomorrow; five run

Kathy Jo Jacobs

The five finalists for the 1969 Homecoming Queen were

announced Saturday.
The final voting for tlie queen will take place tomorrow in the

men's living groups and in the SUB. The Homecoming Queen will

be named at the rally Thursday night.
DIANA AGUIRRE

Diana Aguirre', DG, is a junior maloring in business education

and fashion me ~vhandising. She is froin Mountain Home.

Miss Ag«irre was Pi Kappa Alplia Dream Girl 1968, Miss

Campus Chest 1969, a finalist for Military Ball Queen and is the

yell qu" en
5'4" brunette is an ROTC sponsor and social chairman

of Delta Gamma Slie is a member of Phi Beta Lambda, Roban's

Fashion Board and the National College Campus Fashion Board.
GLENNIS CONNOR

Glennis Coniior, Hays, is a senior elementary education major

from Richfield. She attended the College of Idaho, Caldwell, for

two years before transferring to the U. of I.

Miss Connor, a 5'5" brunette, is a Daughter of Diana and was a

finalist for Military Ball Queen last year.
KATHY JO JACOBS

Kathy Jo Jacobs, Alpha Chi. is from Grangeville and is a junior

majoring in child development.
Miss Jacobs is the current Miss University of Idaho and was

one of the ten semi-finalists in the Miss Idaho pageant. She is
the Delta Sig Dream Girl and finaled for SAE Violet Queen in
1967.

The 5'5" briinette is rush chairman and Panhellenic

representative for Alpha Chi She is a Daughter of Diana and a

member of Roban's Fashion Board.
PAT MC GINNIS

Pat McGinnis, Pi Phi, is a lunior elementary education major

from Idaho Falls

Miss McGiniiis is «i Angel I-light and finaled for Holly Queen

and SAE Violet Queeii. She is a social chairman of Pi Beta Phi and

has been active in ASUI anil AVVS committees.
JULIE TYLER

Julie Tyler, A Phi. a lunior from Tensed is majoring in

elementary education.
Miss Tyler, a Si'9" blonile, is «i Arigel Flight and finaled for

Holly Queen.

Glennis Connor

5,

Foto s by Fink

Julie Tyler

g Ig
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Pat McGinnis


